Abstract: This paper introduces the research methods, the content and technical route about the study of agricultural informatization standards Framework, which describes the structure of the agricultural informatization standard system, the construction process of agricultural informatization standard system diagram, and put forward the working ideas and deployment of the future standardization work of agricultural informatization. Finally, the paper put forward that the standardization of agricultural informatization is the necessary route for the construction and development of agricultural informatization, it's significant for the construction of agricultural informatization in China.
Introduction
To strengthen the construction of agricultural informatization is very important for China's agriculture development and upgrading. In recent years, China has made significant progress in agriculture informatization construction, on the other hand, because the lack of overall planning and related standards, the construction can't develop orderly and formally [1] . Therefore, to speed up the process of agricultural informatization standardization is an important measure for ensuring the progress of china's agricultural informatization [2] . Against the background, commissioned by the market economic information department of MOA, PRC, the agriculture information institute of CAAS start the agriculture informatization standards system study, the purpose of the study is coordinate and deploy the agriculture informatization standardization work, sort out existed national and domestic agriculture informatization standards, and promote the agriculture informatization standardization process, ensuring the development of the agriculture informatization.
Agriculture informatization standardization system reference model
The reference model of agriculture informatization standardization system shows as Figure 1 . The agriculture informatization standards can be divided into three categories according to their usage [3] , basic standards, universal standards and specialized standards, among the three kinds of standards, the management standards, the technical standards and the working standards spread over all these standards. The management standards are used in the management of the agriculture informatization work, which standardize the management of agriculture informatization construction; while the technical standards regulate the technical details involved in the process of the implementation of agriculture informatization; the work standards standardize and restrain the concrete work of the development and implementation of agriculture informatization. 
3.the agriculture informatization standards system framework and standards system table
The thoughts we construct the agriculture informatization standards system framework includes 2 methods, firstly, we use the three-dimensional standards system framework thoughts put forward by Dr. Verman [4] , to divide complex problems into easy sub tasks, and express the tasks with human thinking ways, so make the complex problems simplified and organized.
We divide all the agriculture information factors according to their categories, represent any 3 categories related closely with three-dimensional model (shown as Figure 2) , then fill the every category with concrete factors ,and combine the related factors, filter, analyze the combined factors, finally, produce the framework. Secondly, through the top-down and bottom-up methods, top-down means extracting and summary of the existing taxonomy (such as FAO Agricultural subject classification scheme and Chinese library classification) to product the framework, and bottom-up means to sort out existing agriculture informatization standards and related standards to produce and verify the framework (see Figure 3) . Figure 4 shows the top layer of the agriculture informatization standards framework. riculture informatization standards system framework is consist of 7 catego The ag ries, they ds system table based on the framework nd t ture informatization standards system rk of the construction of agriculture informatization standards system is consist are related standards, basic standards of agriculture information technology, security standards of agriculture information, agriculture information infrastructure standards, agriculture information resources and services standards, agriculture informatization management standards and agriculture informatization special application standards.
We established an agriculture informatization standar a he sorting out of the existing standards, now we have more than 2,000 standards in the table, include about 900 standards that haven't been formulated but necessary for agriculture informatization construction in our country.
4.the working scheme of agricul construction
The whole wo of 6 stages, system pre-research, system planning, standards formulation, standards trial and verification, standards training and carry out and standards application. [1] Xie Xiangyan, Liu Xuetao. Study of Beijing agriculture standards system construction. China informatization and standards, find the problems, trends of the construction of agriculture informatization in our country, ensure the background and purpose of the construction of agriculture informatization standards system. The study of the paper is a part of this stage.
At the system planning stage, the purpose and the responsible organization of the agricu informatization standardization should be put forward clearly, and the system should be planned, the platform for standards study and formulation should be established.
The task of standards formulation stage is the organizing o fo ulation. The basic standards should be formulated first, and then other standards. the agriculture informatization standardization working community should be established at this stage, to manage and coordinate the standards formulation work.
At the standards trial and verification stage, based ap ication of object of last stage, the standards application and verification tools should be developed, to verify the applicability of the standards.
At standards training and carry out stage, the tra ing for relevant organizations and individuals, and organize the standards publicly and implementation work.
Finally, the standa an implementation mechanism should be established, the standards should be applied in the related product development and project completely, and constantly improve the agriculture informatization standards system and the specific standards based on the application.
Conclusion
The appearan con equences of agriculture informatization construction [ 5 ] , and it's the basis of agriculture informatization technology system, it's also one of the key bottlenecks for agriculture informatization progress. The purpose of agriculture informatization standardization is to establish a series of agriculture informatization standards, the implementation of the standards can work together to support the planning of agriculture informatization and related project, guiding the development and innovation of agriculture information industry, ensure the development of construction of agriculture informatization in our country scientifically and orderly, and accelerate upgrading of agriculture information industry.
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